Westfield Bank
Sunday Night Concert Series

Concerts begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Beveridge Pavilion and are free to the public.
Food Service provided by Greater Westfield Western Hampden County MRC, Inc. & Greater Westfield C.E.R.T. Chairs will be available. Please check our website, www.stanleypark.org

June 4 Union Jack
Featuring the looks and sounds of the 1960’s British Invasion era, Union Jack follows the history of the British Invasion from the early days of “Beatlemania” through the end of the decade. Union Jack brings you back to the days of The Beatles, Rolling Stones, Kinks, Hollies, Searchers, Yardbirds, Batcreek, Dave Clark 5, and the many others that followed these groups. A five-piece band, Union Jack was one of the Western Mass’ original “tribute” bands formed in 1979. After years of performing with other bands, UJ’s members reformed in 2002. The current line-up features: Gary Wilkinson of Belchertown, (guitar, vocals), Dave Lampke, (Hololoke), (drums, vocals), Jim Brown, (South Hadley), (guitar, vocals), Peter Schindelmann, (W. Springfield) (bass, vocals), and Greg Mitchell, (N. Adams) (Keyboards, vocals). Wilkinson’s lead vocals on classic Beatles’ tunes have always been the band’s strength, along with some great material and more than a little bit of humor. www.unionjack.com

June 11 O-Tones
A hot New England Swing and Motown band, will melt your hearts and get your feet dancing. They’ve got soul. The O-Tones band has been playing for public and private events all over New England since 1980 and is a dynamic entity. Over their lifespan, various singers and instrumentalists have lent their talents to the band’s fun and professional Swing, Motown, Blues, and Soul sound. The group is a 6-piece band with three singers, sax, guitar, piano, bass, and drums. www.o-tones.com. “The O-Tones strike a chord with all ages... from the nostalgia of the big band era to the R&B numbers we all love to dance to, they know how to punch it out!” Boo Cilman, Northampton Arts Council

June 18 Cher & Friends Show starring Lisa Carter, with Special Guest, Dave Colucci.
Experience the live vocals of Cher’s greatest music throughout the decades, including her torch ballads and memorable songs from her hit 1975 television show! Bob Mackie costume replicas...global superstar of the Las Vegas concert stages...sizzling...sensational...simply spectacular. Along with Cher, Dave Colucci, will be crooning the classic songs of Bobby Darin, Barry Manilow, Frank Y \& I, Bobby Vinton and many more. Join us for a night of glitzy and glamorous nostalgia. Lisa Carter1961@yahoo.com

June 25 The Eddie Forman Orchestra
The Eddie Forman Orchestra, also known as “E.F.O.”, is a Western Massachusetts polka band that has been performing since 1963. The band’s enthusiasm and love for the music they perform, their versatility and ability to embrace a wide range of styles and their dedication to strong, lively performances make the E.F.O., an enduring success. People of all ages are invited to join the E.F.O. to enjoy a fun filled evening of good music. www.eddieforman.com

July 9 Heritage Pops Orchestra
The Heritage Pops Orchestra is a 19 piece orchestra that prides itself in playing a wide variety of big band style music performing concerts all over MA for over 20 years. The orchestra provides music from the big band sounds of Glenn Miller, Harry James, and Lawrence Welk, to the music of many ethnic origins, with a touch of light classical music. The band also includes modern rock songs that many will love and dance to as well. Under the direction of Brian Cervone, the orchestra is led by the lovely vocals of Ann Maggs, complimented nicely by the vocals of Ted Nowak. The arrangements are all by the orchestra’s staff and they promise that you will always hear something that will satisfy your musical tastes. www.heritagepops.com

July 16 A-Ray of Elvis
Feel the energy...Rekindle the memories...Experience the magic! Ray Guilmette Jr. is one of today’s leading, premier Elvis Tribute Artists. Let this 10 time International Award Winning Elvis Tribute Artist rock you with his striking look, outstanding vocal range and unabashed excitement. Ray delivers with a style, charisma and energy that WAS ELVIS! rguilmettejr@yahoo.com

July 23 The Skid Marks
Do you remember drive-ins, poodle skirts, bobby socks, hula-hoops and 45 rpm records? Do you remember when you could actually understand the lyrics of a song as well as dance to the beat? The Skid Marks have been entertaining festivals and audiences across the US for over ten years with all those wonderful hits from the 50’s and early 60’s. They bring freshness to the tunes you remember. They captivate their audiences and transport them back to simpler times. www.theskidmarks.com

July 30 Gunsmoke
This traditional country music band has been entertaining audiences across the Northeast for over 25 years. Beyond the music, Gunsmoke is a family band who has a passion for keeping the history of country music alive by playing classic country style they were raised on. Their repertoire is a mix of country, western swing and rockabilly music, including songs made famous by Grand Ole Opry legends. www.gunsmokeband.com
**August 6** Donna Lee’s Tribute to Loretta Lynn Country Rebel and Icon
International recording artist and performer Donna Lee sings the songs of Loretta Lynn. The music of Loretta Lynn reflects the struggles, heartaches and celebrations of the common man and woman. Donna Lee brings back the songs you love; you will hear the songs that have defined the career of this country icon and inspired generations. Songs like “Coal Miner’s Daughter”, “You Ain’t Woman Enough” and “Blue Kentucky Girl”. A perennial favorite at Stanley Park, Donna Lee and her band will be joined by Pedal Steel Guitar master Doug Beurnier. Loretta Lynn; Country Rebel and Icon is a heart-warming celebration of the life, music and contribution of this timeless artist. donnaleeentertainment@gmail.com

**August 13** Satinwood
Please come join us for an evening of entertainment provided by this 7-piece band that serves up the best tunes of the 70’s in their “Legendary Songs Show”. The band features fully arranged versions of hits by Harry Chapin, Doozie Brothers, Cat Stevens, Dave Mason and more. Satinwood has shared the stage with music artists such as Don McLean, Jonathan Edwards, Al Stewart, Aztec Two-Step, Poco and Larry Hoppen (Orleans). You will surely enjoy their show! www.satinwood.net

**Friday Mornings for Children**
Performances held in the Beveridge Pavilion Annex on Friday mornings at 10:00 a.m. 
Weather permitting. Free of charge. Chairs provided.

**July 7** Get Together with Terry A La Berry and Friends
The audience are always stars of the show when Terry A La Berry and Friends perform. Come, Dance, Jump, Sing, and Laugh at our favorite summer venue. In what has been a stressful year for most, it is important to reassure kids that no matter what they hear around them, kindness and friendship will always win. In this fast-paced hour, Terry A La Berry and Friends will encourage everyone to participate with each other in song and dance. www.terryalaberry.com
This show is age appropriate for pre-K through age 8.

**July 14** Stanley Park Scavenger Hunt
Grow-ups, get ready to some quality outdoor time with your child! Stanley Park is sponsoring a special children’s program – a Scavenger Hunt through the Park. Meet Park staff at the Beveridge Pavilion Annex to get your scavenger hunt booklet. Travel throughout the Park completing activities and return your finished booklet for a special prize! www.stanleypark.org.
This activity is appropriate for ages 3-7.

**July 21** Annie & The Natural Wonder Band presents: WHALES & TALES SHOW
Annie and the Natural Wonder Band will take you on a musical cruise from the Arctic Ocean to the sunny beaches of Cape Cod in their fun, interactive show Whales & Tales. Meet “Lobster George,” dance-along to “Flying Fish Rock,” sing-along to the musical tale of a hermit crab, see anemones, and down fish in “S-Y-M-B-I-O-S-I-S,” and help Nora find Norville in “Norville the Narwhale.”
Age appropriate for ages 3-7.

**July 28** Ed Popielarczyk presents: Ed Popielarczyk’s Comedy Magic Show
My name is Ed Popielarczyk, I am a professional magician, balloon sculptor, fea circus ringmaster, and storyteller. I have been entertaining children and family audiences for over thirty years. My magic show is a comedy show that uses a lot of audience participation. YOU are the stars of the show because you help to make the magic happen. I usually have lots of trouble! I don’t just “do a trick” I tell a story that revolves around each trick. It may be a short story or a longer one, but each story helps to bring the trick together. Everyone who comes on “stage” to be a helper receives a souvenir! I hope to see you there! balloonpop@comcast.net
This show is appropriate for ages 3 and up.

**August 4** VICKI & STICKS INTERACTIVE FAMILY MUSIC SHOW
Vicki and Rick Elhier, Vicki and Sticks are a husband and wife team of musical storytellers. They share their original “story-songs” which foster learning through laughter, through their music, they encourage respect, cooperation, positive self-esteem, and kindness. This original fast-paced music/comedy/family show encourages audience participation as the children in the audience become part of the Vicki and Sticks Band and are part of the whole show. Come join the fun. www.vicandsticks.com

**August 11** JULIE AND BROWNIE: DOUBLE DECKER BUS SHOW
This is our main children’s concert, filled after the premier songs in the act. The show consists of all original upbeat songs of positive thought and just plain fun for children and their families. Each song is participatory in its own way. The audience will learn simple sign language with “The Rainbow Family” and “Talking Hands”. There will be smiles all the way with “Onions For Lunch” and many more. www.juliebrownie.com.
This show is appropriate for ages 3 and up.
July 12th  Time: 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Stanley Park has scheduled Forest Park to bring its mobile zoo to the Park this summer. This program gives children the opportunity to get up close and personal with wildlife. They can pet every animal and ask questions about their natural environments and eating habits. Every child, no matter what his or her age, will enjoy this presentation. This program is free of charge in the Beveridge Pavilion Annex.

Teaching Creatures
presented by Rae Griffiths (BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND)
August 9th  Time: 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Stanley Park welcomes Rae Griffiths and her Teaching Creatures animals to the Park this summer. Teaching Creatures believes that children are naturally drawn to animals and can make meaningful and lasting connections with the natural world through positive interaction with animals. This program fosters this curiosity and wonder, while teaching respect for all living creatures. The Teaching Creatures program is interactive, promotes participation and allows children to connect with the animals and educator. Come get up close and personal with a variety of reptiles, amphibians, small mammals and invertebrates from around the world. This program includes a craft where children can make an animal themed craft to continue what they have learned during the program. This program is free of charge in the Beveridge Pavilion Annex. www.teachingcreatures.com

Carillon Concerts
May 14, June 18, July 16, August 20, and September 17th  Time: 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Stanley Park presents our Carillon concerts on specified Sundays May through September from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Stanley Park’s Carillonneur, Joe Geer, will offer a variety of programs featuring the electronic Carillon Bells.

Garden Workshops
Workshop is free of charge
Get out your tools and spades! The workshop features renowned garden, landscape, and horticultural experts. The Garden Workshop will provide tips, ideas, and practical information. Participants are encouraged to bring questions for the Question and Answer session included in the workshop.

May 18  How to Care for Your Roses (workshop 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.)
Paul Kuczynski, Rose Garden & Greenhouse Coordinator will lead this workshop. He and his staff will give you tips and discuss how to care for your roses throughout the year, from spring to winter. The workshop will meet at the fountain in the Rose Garden. Please use Gates 2 or Gate 3 for parking and easy access to the Rose Garden.

Nature Workshops
Workshops are free of charge
In a collaborative effort between Stanley Park, Westfield State University, and the Greater Westfield Community, four (4) Nature Workshops will be conducted in the 229-acre Wildlife Sanctuary at Stanley Park this season. This year’s workshops will be led by David Lovejoy, John Hutchison, Seth Kellogg, and Janice Zepko. We hope you take advantage of these opportunities to enjoy nature’s beauty.

Seth Kellogg has a Ph.D. in English from the University of Massachusetts. He writes the bird column for the Springfield Republican and is the compiler of all bird sighting records for Western Mass. He was president of the Allen Bird Club of Springfield, and continues to be active with the Club, leading numerous field trips, and serving as Field Trip and Publications Chair for several decades. He is an avid hawk watcher and was a long time Editor of the “Northeast Hawk Watch” migration report.

John Hutchison is a wildlife biologist. John has 60 years of bird watching experience and trip leading. He has served as president of Allen Bird Club of Springfield, MA and is the senior trip leader of Tropical Audubon Society of Miami, FL.

Dave Lovejoy is a professor of Biology at Westfield State University and is the Treasurer of the Springfield Naturalists’ Club. He is the author of “The Vascular Flora of Springfield, Massachusetts” which was published in 2006 by the Springfield Science Museum.

Janice Zepko has a master’s degree in Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation from the University of Massachusetts. She is very active in the Allen Bird Club of Springfield, serving as Field Trip and Publications Chair since 1995, participating in a variety of annual censuses that monitor bird migration and breeding populations.

The walks and workshops will meet at the main entrance sign to the Frank Stanley Beveridge Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary located across from the recreation field and will cancel if there is heavy rain. Wear spring hiking attire, sturdy boots, bring water, your field guides, binoculars and camera if you wish.

May 7-Sunday  “Enjoy the Birds of Spring” with Janice Zepko - 7:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
This workshop will focus on finding and identifying birds by sight and sound. We will learn how many species of warblers nest in and to identify birds by sound and will see how they prepare to continue farther north. We will encounter many species, including Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Baltimore Oriole, and several species of warbler. Bring binoculars if you have them.
May 14 - Sunday “Nesting Birds and Tropical Migrants” with Seth Kellogg 7:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Join the group for a relaxing walk on Mother’s Day. We will pass through a variety of habitats in the sanctuary during the height of spring migration, stopping to enjoy both resident songbirds and tropical migrants as they feed and sing. We will encounter as many as 50 species, including thrushes, vireos, and warblers. Bring binoculars if you have them.

May 21 - Sunday “Spring Birding Walk” with John Hutchinson 7:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
This workshop will focus on the sights and sounds of spring migrants. We will walk through the beautiful Frank Stanley Beveridge Wildlife Sanctuary, discussing the different species that we encounter and any questions you may have regarding others species. Bring a pair of binoculars if you have one.

August 13 - Sunday “Summer Flora” with David Lovejoy at 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
This mid-summer trip will be a casual walk on some of the park’s trails with some comments about how to recognize the different plant communities along the paths and their typical species of wildflowers, trees, and shrubs. Anyone with a field guide that they want to practice using should bring it along.

September 24 - Sunday “Trees and Shrubs” with David Lovejoy at 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Many of the common trees and shrubs of southern New England can be easily seen along the trails in the Sanctuary along the Little River. We will focus on a dozen or so of these woody plants learning how to recognize them and distinguish them from similar species. Some late season wildflowers will also be seen.

Homeward Vets Donation Drive
MAY 6, 2017 from 8:00 am - 12:00 noon
Save the Date! HELP FILL A SOLDIER’S HOME
Stanley Park will be hosting a donation drive for the Homeward Vets Organization on May 6, 2017 from 8:00 am to 12:00 noon. Homeward Vets, Inc. is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization that helps to provide home furnishings to previously homeless veterans who are transitioning into permanent housing and they rely solely on commercial contributions and donations. Homeward Vets is looking to collect small household items for veterans to set up their permanent homes. They are looking for dinnerware, cookware, and small appliances such as toasters, microwaves, toaster ovens and coffee makers just to name a few. Cash donations will also be accepted and will be used to purchase gift cards for Big Y and Stop and Shop for groceries.

Please join us in the Asian Garden parking lot on Margaret Lane across from the Veterans’ Monument at Stanley Park with your donated items. For more information, please contact the Development Office at 413-588-9312 ext. 112 or 108, or Dave Feily, President of Homeward Vets at 413-203-1473 or email at info@homewardvets.org. For more information on Homeward Vets please visit their website at www.homewardvets.org.

Mother’s Day Tea
MAY 14, 2017 from 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
We continue to commemorate Mothers on their special day. All Mothers, grandmothers, daughters, granddaughters and families are welcomed to join us at the Carillon Tower. Special tours of the Park will be provided. Bring the special Moms in your life to enjoy tea, sweets, and the sounds of the bells with a special Carillon Concert on Sunday, May 14, 2017, from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm. You will get a special peek into the Carillon Tower. It promises to be an enjoyable afternoon for everyone in the family. For more information, please call 413-588-9312 – Hillary at ext. 105 or Gina at ext. 112.

Yoga in the Park
MAY 8 through JUNE 25, 2017 - Monday Nights - 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Yoga classes are coming back to Stanley Park for eight sessions! Starting on Monday evenings, May 8th through June 26th 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm on the Acre Lawn, next to the Pavilion Annex. A certified instructor will lead the yoga classes. This class is for all levels of yoga practitioners. The poses are foundational, and modifications are always available. As a class we will harness the power of our breath in alignment with the movement of our bodies.

ZUMBA® Fitness Classes
MAY 9 through JUNE 27, 2017 - Tuesday Nights - 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
ZUMBA® Fitness classes are coming to Stanley Park for eight sessions! Classes will be held on Tuesday evenings, May 9th through June 27th, from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm in the Beveridge Pavilion. Certified instructor Tara Daley will lead the Latin-inspired ZUMBA® workouts. This class will be low-impact, high-energy, fun-in-the-sun; perfect for beginners and seasoned ZUMBA® participants alike!

Walk Around the Park
Thursday May 11 through June 27, 2017 from 9:30 am -10:30 am
As we welcome Spring & Summer, we will once again be holding our Walk Around the Park. The walks will be held on Thursday mornings from 9:30 am – 10:30 am. These walking sessions are part of Stanley Park’s Health Initiative to provide a beautiful environment in which to get some exercise, while meeting our staff and learning the history about various sites around the park. All abilities are welcome and group ability level will determine walk route. Possible routes will be within the main areas of the park and/or the Wildlife Sanctuary. Walking shoes are recommended.
Wedding Expo
MAY 21, 2017 from 11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Calling all Brides-to-be! Stanley Park is having a Wedding Expo to help you plan your special day on Sunday, May 21, 2017 11:00 am - 3:00 pm. This special boutique Wedding Expo will connect you with local vendors all in one spot, the Stanley Park Beveridge Pavilion. For more information, please go to www.stanleypark.org or call the Park Development Office at 413-569-9312 x108 or x112.

Wheel Walk
JUNE 10, 2017 from 10:00 am - 12:00 noon
The WHEEL WALK is our endeavor to bring awareness to “accessibility for ALL”, Stanley Park’s ongoing initiative. The event is designed to accommodate everyone with or without wheels. This includes those in wheelchairs, walkers, strollers and those folks who support accessibility. The WHEEL WALK is scheduled for Saturday, June 10, 2017 from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon. Registration is at 9:30 am at the Beveridge Pavilion Annex. The walk, starting and ending at the Annex Pavilion, will begin promptly at 10 am. Registration, sponsors and pledge forms can be found at www.stanleypark.org. Refreshments and cookout will be provided for all registrants. Proceeds from the WHEEL WALK will be directed to promoting and expanding “accessibility for ALL” at Stanley Park.

7th Annual Stanley Home Products Reunion Picnic
AUGUST 19, 2017 from 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
For the past 6 years, retirees and their families, former associates and those who have ties to Stanley Home Products and Stanley Park, have been invited to the Park to join together for a reunion picnic. This year will be the 7th annual Stanley Home Products Reunion picnic. The event will take place on Saturday August 19th, from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm in the Beveridge Pavilion at Stanley Park.

All Stanley Home Product retirees, spouses, children, former associates of Stanley Home Products, and former employees of Stanley Park are invited to the reunion picnic. We ask that anyone with memorabilia – pictures, stories or special moments – bring them to share them at the picnic. Easthampton, Westfield, field sales associates from throughout the region, and former Stanley Park employees are urged to call the Stanley Park Office at 413-569-9312 – Hillary at ext. 108 or Gina at ext. 112 for more information.

Pathways To Colonial Times
Stanley Park Annual Fundraiser
September 9, 2017 beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Stanley Park and our Annual Fundraiser Committee Chairs, Donna Herman and Angela Derouin, invite you to our annual fundraiser, “Pathways to Colonial Times” on September 9th at 5:30pm in the Beveridge Pavilion. Enjoy delicious hors d'oeuvres and a cocktail reception, while you are transported back to Colonial Times. Enjoy the entertainment that the Committee has planned. This event is to benefit restoration of Stanley Park’s Mill Shop, Blacksmith Shop, Meeting House and the Carriage House. We are in the planning process, watch for more information in the mail and on our website www.stanleypark.org or our Facebook page.

Run Stanley 5K
OCTOBER 15, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.
Join us for a great cause on Sunday, October 15, 2017 at 10:00 am at Stanley Park. Stanley Park and the Run Stanley Race Committee chairs, Vanessa Diana and Alejandro Paredes, with the help and support from many volunteers from Westfield State University, will be hosting the 5th Run Stanley. This event includes the 5k run/walk, our 4th Munchkin Run hosted by Dunkin Donuts, and our 4th 5K K9 trail run and walk. The race will help to raise funds to benefit upkeep of the Frank Stanley Beveridge Wildlife Sanctuary. Please join the community of runners, walkers, hikers, dog owners, nature lovers and mountain bikers who love Stanley Park and want to improve the safety and accessibility of its wildlife trails.

This is a great opportunity to show your support for Stanley Park by signing up to run or walk. Form a team and get friends, family and K9s involved. We encourage individuals and teams to collect pledges so your participation can make the most impact. Remember our Stanley Cup Trophy for best School spirit! For more information, please visit www.runstanley.com or contact info@runstanley.com or the Stanley Park Facebook Page.
Westfield Park & Recreation Department
Nature & Arts Program

Please contact the Westfield Parks and Recreation Department at (413) 572-9283
For more detailed information and to register. Wear comfortable shoes and bring a snack/drink.

Nature Detectives - Be a detective and join us as we investigate different areas of nature. Participants will be exposed to an outdoor recreation setting while participating in nature activities. Children must be of required age by start of program. Parents take note that participants will visit the frog pond and footwear may get wet. Please send children to camp in clothing they may get dirty.

Nature Secrets - Children can participate in a variety of outdoor activities designed to stimulate their interest in the natural world. Nature crafts, outdoor activities and games planned.

Little Picassos - Your “Little Picassos” will be able to unleash the “artist within” in a supervised, instructive, child-friendly environment. Activities will include art, games, songs, and literature.

***Additional events to put on your calendar***

8th Annual Scleroderma Walk 9/17/17 413-887-0658 www.scleroderma.org
22nd Annual James Earley Cross Country Meet-WSU Host 10/07/17 413-636-7702 www.westfield.ma.edu
Taking Stoops for Crohn's & Collies Walk 10/14/17 781-449-3824 www.ccfa.org
Run Stanley 5K 10/15/17 413-568-9312 www.stanleypark.org

Trick or Trot for Special Olympics 10/21/17 508-485-0986 Stephanie.Esposito@SpecialOlympicsMA.org

MASCAC XC Championship hosted by WSU 10/28/17 413 572-8229 www.westfield.ma.edu

Lisa’s Light of Hope Walk 11/12/17 413-478-9734 amendra@al.com

Stanley Park Tours

Spring is fast approaching and Stanley Park, the jewel of our city, sits quietly waiting for her treasures to be unfolded. Soon the gardens will be blooming with new life. Laughter and music will fill the air, as people come here to slow down and enjoy all the beauty that surrounds them. As Friends of Stanley Park, we would like to invite you to tour this beautiful treasure. Let us show you the many exciting areas this picturesque park has to offer. Witness what we have accomplished this past year and learn what our goals are for the upcoming year. We will conduct four tours during June, July and August. Tours will be Saturday mornings; from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Tour dates are June 24th, July 8th & 22nd and August 12th. All tours will meet at the Canton Tower. For more information, contact the Stanley Park Office at 413-568-9312 extension 108 or 112. Make sure you wear sneakers or comfortable walking shoes.

Stanley Park is open to the public with no admission fee. The season runs from the first Saturday in May to the last Sunday in November. The park opens at 7:00 a.m., closing times posted daily at Gates 1 & 2. (Approximately 1/2 hours prior to dusk)

Stanley Park is a “private” non-profit organization. Tax-deductible donations are welcome for the preservation and development of the Park.
Send Donations to:
Stanley Park
PO Box 1191, Westfield, Massachusetts 01086-1191
Visit our website at www.stanleypark.org
or e-mail us at stanleypark@stanleypark.org
For further information, please call (413) 568-9312

*Please visit our website or our facebook page for additional events and programming, added after the printing of our brochure.*